WATERMAN BOWL, 1989

It is my great pleasure to announce the award of this year's Waterman Bowl to a charming lady who is a perfect example to us all of what a Garden Club member should know and do. She has brought to the Club considerable skills with her pen as well as her trowel. Her extraordinary garden is the product of a gardener par excellence. She generously shares her broad botanical knowledge to assist many potential exhibitors identify plant material at our flower shows. She has given advice and counsel to other flower show chairmen as well as chairing a show of her own and writing one of our more distinguished flower show schedules.

She regularly invites arrangers to pick from her showplace garden before Garden Club parties. She was program chairman from 1975 to 1979, flower show chairman from 1977 to 1979, vice president from 1979 to 1981, and Bulletin chairman from 1983 to 1985. In addition to all of the above she belongs to a second garden club so she can continue her activities during vacations as well! If you haven't already guessed, the bowl goes to Ruth Parker with great affection.
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